
U UHM WxlFlOp SOIAR EblEFGY IABORATORY 
Michael Antal, Principal Investigator 

N l  evaluation of the findl reports of the first two groups of students 
to take the renewable resources engineering course disclosed a few problems, 
and modifications were recclarmended. 
and reinstalled. !the parabolic trough wriment yielded unreasonably high 
t h e d  efficiencies, which prompted investigation of the thermocouples and 
heat transfer fluid. !the solar optics, flat-plate collector, and solar 
insolation experiments perfonned satisf~rily, although minor improverrents 
are being made in the solar optics experiments. If budget allows, a new 
light m c e  may be required to improve the quality of data in the infra-red 
region. 

Instrlnaents that failed were repaired 

new experiments are being planned. Acquisition and instrumentation 
for monitoring of a solar-pawered refrigerator is being investigated, bich 

principles to students. 
instrumented to study the effects of various pond operating parameters. 

Nicolite Corporation for FTIR scans to test feasibility of us- it as a 
probe for in-furnace measurement of chemical species. 

will demonstrate solar cooling and applications of fundamental thermodynamr 'C 
A solar salt gradient pond will be built and 

The infra-red grade optical fiber has been delivered and forwarded to 
. 

SOLAR poM> (2LEANsING TECHNIQUES 
Karl Bathen, Principal Investigator 

Both sides of the test pond amatus were filled and have been in test 
since early December 1983. One side contains four Mscible fluid layers 
with glycerin as the storage layer. 
hrdscible fluids, with a 30 percent salt solution as the storage layer. 
ponds have reached 130°F during wann-up despite cloudy and wet winter 
weather. Vacuuming and filtering the mineral oil/water interface quickly 
r-ves small debris and insects consistently deposited by w i n d s .  
that began forming on the glycerin pond sides was brought under control by 
vacuCrming, f i l ter ing ,  and injecting the water back at removal depth. 

Ihe second side contains three 
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-TION PEMPEKTIES OF BIOM7SS PYROLYSIS pW3DIK711s 
~ o e l  Fox, Pincipal Investigator 

Inquiry was made at the National Bureau of Standards to determine 
interest in supporting work on the properties of bicmss gases; however, the 
response was negative. 
learning data collection procedures. Ihe work will be extended to determine 
blaw-off properties for biomass gas flames. A paper is being written for 
the Intersociety Energy Conversion Engineering Conference in August 1984. 

A student was hired to run the laboratory and is 

HIGH-TEMPE3AlURE SOTAR -R ABSORBER 
Jams Holm-Kennedy, Principal Investigator 

A silicon thermal absorber for concentrated solar energy is being 
developed. 
fluid to drive a power-generating turbine, providing the thermal or quantum 
energy needed to dissociate compmds for hydrogen production, and using it 
as a special thermal reactor surface to control selected chemical reactions. 

Possible applications for the device include superheating a 

%e absorber's operating temperature, an important performance 
parameter, will be measured by a PN diode diffused into the absorber's 
surface. m e  temperature is indicated by measuring the reverse current 
leakage of the diode, which is highly temperaturedependent. To obtain the 
highest Carnot efficiency, the absorber's operating temperature will be 
pushed to its greatest practical value, perhaps as high as 1000°C. At such 
temperatures, providing an electrical contact to the diode is a problem. 
Efforts to apply pressure contacts to the bare silicon surface using 
tungsten probes have shown some success. 
sputtering use has been made ard tungsten contacts are being investigated. 
Pressure graphite contacts are another alternative being tested. Tungsten 
contacts provide quality electrical contacts, but grqphite can endure higher 
temperatures. 

A custom tungsten target for 

Arrangements have been made to use a high-concentration solar simulator 
for testing the thermal absorber. 'Ihe mmtrator cell without contacts 
has been fabricated. 
components will be fabricated and tested. Numerical mdeling of the 
absorber is also under way. 

A working concentrator device merging the various 

The t h e d  absorber t e c h l o g y  has been largely derived from that of 
the ridged grid solar photovoltaic cell, which is now at the stage of final 
prototype fabrication. 
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BIOWICAL ZQA- OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE 
WRING GEEmmMm ENEw3Y PRoDucrIoN 
David M. Karl, Principdl Investigator 

Phase 1 construction and procurement of equipment is nearly complete; 

The presence of sulfide oxidizing bacteria collected earlier from 

alteration of some culture equipnent is still under way. Phase 2 isolation 
and growth of native sulfur bacteria from geothermal habitats in Hawaii has 
begun. 
the Big Island has not yet been confirmed, and culture work and biochemical 
analysis on these samples is continuing. Investigators have, however, been 
successful in isolating at least four separate strains of sulfide oxidizing 
bacteria from shake culture enrichments on thiosulfate medium. One of the 
strains has been confirmed as an obligate sulfur oxidizer. The others are 
being tested, and all isolates will be identified at least to genus. 

Correspondence with colleagues at other institutions has yielded samples 

?he growth of these W l e s  will be evaluated under 
of four strains of sulfide oxidizers isolated from deep sea hydrothermal 
vent systems. 
conditions analogous to those used for the Hawaii samples. 

STUDIES OF @XFEW?G SYSJBS ON SUBMARINE RIET ZONES 
OF THE HAK4IIAN Q W N  

Gary Murtry, Principal Investigator 

Little progress was made during the last quarter because of delays in 
scheduling the HURL submersible. 
portion of the submarine East Rift Zone in February, but a failure of the 
navigation system has postponed these dives until March. 

Ten dives were scheduled on the uplper 

NI- PXlDLKXS OF OIEC O R I N A T I O N  
kancis Sansone, Principal Investigator 

Time course experiments have been conducted for the chlorination of 
aqueous methylamine in the presence or absence of bromide at room 
temperature. Formation of several methyl halamines was rapid, and their 
concentrations stayed fairly constant as long as 24 hours. 
temperature on the rapid chlorination reaction was found to be small between 
Oo and 25OC. Results also suggest that reactant concentrations are critical 
in determining the relative amounts of methyl halamines formed. 

The effect of 

In modeling the reaction pathways and resultant nitrogenous products of 
chlorination it is desirable to characterize and quantify the dissolved 

A separation organic nitrogen compounds present in Ke-ahole Point seawater. 
schme designed to do this has so far been unsuccessful. 

Free amino acids may represent mre than 10 percent of dissolved organic 
nitrogen in Ke-ahole seawater, and thus the aqueous chlorination products 
are being studied. Five amino acids were chlorinated and their reaction 
products extracted and analyzed. Several volatile nitrogenous chlorination 
products were identified in the organic phase after extraction. 
studies and mass spectrometric characterization of these products are under 
way. 

Time course 
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INllERAcTION OF HYDROGEN AND DEUEXUM WITH TRANSITION 
METAU AND 'MEIR ALUIYS AT HIGH PRESSURES 
Shiv K. Sham,  Principal Investigator 

During the past quarter, fabrication of an optical system to couple the 
diamond-anvil high-pressure cell with the Rmaan spectrometer in the back 
(180O) scattering geometry has been completed. Ihe optical coupling between 
the high-pressure cell and the Raman spectraaeter has been optimized using a 
long focal length lens for focusing the laser beam. Zhe system has been 
tested and is ready to use for studying the interaction of hydrogen and 
deuterium with metal  surfaces under high pressures. 

A liquid helium cryostat, which will be used for loading liquid hydrogen 
and deterium samples in the high-pressure cell, is being manufactured by 
pope Scientific. Ihe cryostat is near canpletion and is expected to be 
delivered within the next few weeks. Ihe availability of the helium 
cryostat will allow loading of the sample and mixture of liquid hydrogen and 
deuterium in the high-pressure cell. Investigators anticipate a productive 
phase of the project during the next quarter. 

SHALJD? MhQ4A CHAMW3S AND GXYEBWG PUIWX'IAL OF THE - FuFr ZONE, HALwmLA, mu1 
John M. Sinton, Principal Investigator 

!Lb date 46 thin sections of lavas fraa the rift zone have been 
manufactured and petrographic analysis is dlmost completed on all of them. 
Sample selection and preparation for chdcal  analysis is under way. A map 
of the southwest rift zone has been prepared. 
known Hana Series flows on the rift zone along with sample locations of the 
present study. 
rift axis eruptive centers. 
centers. 

%is map shows a l l  of the 

The rift zone has been tentatively divided into six raajor 
A seventh category includes off-rift eruptive 

A l l  results are preliminary, in part because chemical analysis, the mst 
useful data for the objectives of this study, is yet to come. Petrographic 
studies indicate that, although there may be heat in the parts of the rift 
zone studied, evidence for large, mostly molten chambers is lacking. 

KnXWXAL EE'FECT OF WW!E WATERS ON 
N x l u R A L - ~ A s ~  

Satoru Tagmhi, Principal Investigator 

A series of complete experiments has been oonducted on ll mixtures of 
filtered surface water with deep water. Natural assenblages of surface 
phytoplankton were inoculated into each mixture and their growth was 
observed. Growth of phytoplankton underwent a 4 to 5 day lag period 
regardless of proportion of surface and Ul!X! deep water. Addition of EZEA, 
a chelating agent, shortened the lag period to 1 to 2 days and increased the 
growth rate by up to 150 percent, although it had little effect on maximum 
biomass obtained. OllM: deep water selectively sthulated growth of pennate 
and centric diatoms; EM!A addition also increased species diversity. The 
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change in species oomposition subsequently led to a mdification in the size 
distribution of phytoplankton cells. Ihe preferentially stimulated cells, 8 
microns in diameter, were subsequently grazed by microzooplankton, 35-183 
microns in diameter. 

Three aspects of enrichment experiments will now be focused on: the 
initial decrease in phytoplankton biatnass, that is, the lag period; the 
modification in size distribution; and grazing experiments with the 
microzooplankton population. 

SODIUP@Il'HIUM HIR HAPMIAN GEDEEWU sY!X'ENS 
Donald M. lhomas, Principal Investigator 

The objectives of this project are essentially completed. Preparation 
is now under way for further extended studies on the seawater/basalt 
interactions of the geo theml  system and the associated solution/mineral 
equilibria. 

Continued monitoring of HGP-A brine samples for alkali and alkaline 
earth elemnts and chloride oontent is being carried out on the original 
subset of 45 q l e s  and a mnthly -1- of unflashed brine from another 
HGP-A outlet. 
WCa, have been calculated frm atomic absorption analyses. 

The molar ratios of species of interest, M&i, Li/CL, and 

Values of Mg/Ca ratios in the brine have been compared with those of 
Icelandic geothermal wells similar in geology to Kilauea East Rift Zone, 
with other areas, and with high-temperature experimental seawaterrnsalt 
reaction studies by other investigators. 
provide insight into the solution/dneral equilibria occurring at I3GP-A. 
Several other water sanples have been collected from previously unsampled 
areas in Puna and analysis is under way in order to evaluate any geothermal 
component . 

It is expcted that this data will 

computerized solution/lnineral calculations and mdeling of the system is 
under way utilizing previously obtained data, data from the current 
hvestigation, and the program written by D. M. lhamas. 
included in a large-e proposal to NSF for the investigation of 
water/rock interactions and the associated solutioxyhheral equilibriua 
involved in the Ehwaiian geothermal system. 

All data will be 

BREAKING bAvE K)- ON (I1p: PIPES 
Robert A. Grace, Principal Investigator 

This project had been funded by the State for two years ending in June 
1983. Oonsiderable data was gathered; hawever, sufficient wave forces were 
not etperienced at that time. Since a breaking wave situation is important 
in testing pipe stability, investigators want to monitor another season of 
swell with the hope of experiencing t rue design test conditions. 
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A 12-inCh diameter, high-density polyethylene pipe at the Natural Ehergy 
Laboratory of Hawaii (NELH) at Keahole Point on the Big Island brings cold 
water to shore frm a depth of 2000 feet. A test pipe structure set up on 
Oahu under similar conditions to those at will be instrumented and data 
will be taken at times of passage of appreciable ocean swell. Wave heights, 
water motion, and pipe forces will be measured. The resulting data should 
be directly transferable to the NEILI site and will be processed into a form 
useful for the designer of UIB2 pipes in shallow ocean waters. 

!he project will use a test site in 15 feet of water near Kewalo Basin, 
Oahu. 'Ihe test location was established for an earlier experiment, and a 
12-inch4iameter test pipe was fixed to the bottom. m e  first step in the 
present project was to revisit this site to ensure that the former test 
arrangement was still workable. Two large size anodes placed on the pipe at 
the end of the last project seems to have kept the whole pipe assembly in 
excellent working order. While at the site, project personnel reestablished 
the site's boat-anchoring system. 

In the laboratory, work is proCeeaing on refurbishing other test 
apparatus, in particular, grinding and repainting the pipe test  section and 
the wave measuring staff. Much of this work has been accarrp?lished to date. 

SEISMIC AND PRYPEKlTES OF H?MAIIAN BASALTS 
Murli &mghnani, Principal Investigator 

E'undhg of $13,000 was granted to this -- ongoing-project __ (USDOE Contract 
No. DE-FGO3-81ER10250 MO03) to develop a new technique, Brillouin 
scattering, to investigate the seismic and thermal properties of Hawaiian 
basdlts at high temperatures. 
high-temperature light scattering cell and gating electronics system. The 
project has been investigating the physical properties of rocks and magma 
samples from the Kilauea I k i  Lava Lake, in collaboration with Sandia 
National Laboratories under the sponsorship of UmXlE since 1981. 

This funding is being used to purchase a 

me project objectives are to continue the ongoing laboratory studies of 
seismic and thermal properties of Hawaiian basalts under realistic in situ 
geothermal environments of fluid content, temperature, pressure (both 
overburden and vapor pressure) and hydrothermal alteration, and to 
consolidate all the results. lhese studies should provide useful data for 
delineation, assessment, and exploitation of magma source by seismic 
methods. 
Hawaii's geothermal resources. 

Ime resulting thermal m&ls are essential for full utilization of 

Molten basalts have been fully characterized in term of wave velocity, 
the speed at which a sound wave travels through the melt, and attenuation, 
the energy loss as the sound wave travels through the melt. Other basalt 
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characteristics have been derived by measuring wave velocity and 
attenuation, m l y ,  activation energy, relaxation time, and adiabatic 
conpressibility. 
paper at the American Geophysical Union meet- in San Francim, -r 
1983: Thnani, M. €I., H. Sato, and C. S. Rai, Ultrasonic Measurements of 
V and + on an Alkalic Basalt Wlt: Indirec t  Deduction of 
&cosity Values (abstract) I Bo6, - 64, 848, 1983. 

Fabry-&rot Interferometer for measuring compressional wave velocity and 
shear wave velocity in basaltic melts. Such measurements would enable 
investigators to determine other important thernoodynamic properties of 
melts, suzh as Poisson's ratio. 

Ihe results of these measurements were presented in a 

Investigators are now in the process of acquiring a high-contrast Tandem 

Also the proposed properties are being designed for experinrents to 
detenaine t h e m  diffusivity and conductivity of brine saturated basalts 
under relevant pressure/teqerature oonditions. 

The new equipnent currently funded has been ordered. Ihe light 
scattering Brillouin technique will measure elastic and anelastic properties 
of relevant molten rocks in a wide range of amposition and temperature. 
This method will not only enable measurement of both compressional and shear 
wave seidc velocities and attenuation simultaneously, but would also 
enable investigation of such properties of the viscous magmatic liquid that 
are hard to measure by ultrasonic methods. !&e Brillouin method would 
complement the ultrasonic methods and enhance the value of the data from 
ultrasonic measurements. 
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